Connect Group Notes – 12 June 2012
INCREASE- Ps Bob Harrison
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When he had finished speaking, he said to Simon, "Put out into deep water, and let down the nets
for a catch."(D) Luke 5:4 (NIV)
Increase is not about money, but about your mindset. An increase thinker says 'I can change on the inside of me, and
this will affect the world around me.' A victim thinker says 'My external circumstances trap me and I cannot change.'
The passage in Luke 5:1-7 is about fishermen who know something about success and increase. We know this because
they had their own boat. However as they did their work the way they had done before, this time it was failing. Then they
met Jesus. And Jesus told them what to do.
What did Jesus say?
- Firstly, he didn't say to take the boat out and try again. Trying something again with the hope that it will work next time
is a recipe for failure. Jesus said to make some changes and then try again. To get a different result you need to make
changes.
There are 3 key changes in what Jesus told the fishermen to do. These are also 3 strategies that we can consider
whenever we are failing in our endeavours. They involve:
1. Timing - Jesus told the fishermen to do something that did not make sense. He told them to take the boat out in
the daytime. They would normally fish at night when the fish cannot see the nets. Getting the timing right is
integral to success. They had to do something which was not logical to them.
2. Location – Sometimes we suffer location frustration. Jesus told them to go and fish somewhere different. To be
successful sometimes requires a change in location. When Jesus was in Nazareth he could do very few miracles
there. He moved on to another place where he could do minister. Sometimes it is not how we are doing things
but where we are trying to do it which is the cause of failure. A change of location to achieve success may just be
temporary. Zacchaeus had to climb a tree to be seen by Jesus so he could meet Him.
3. Going Deeper – Jesus told them to go out into deeper water. The deep represents something beyond what you
would normally do. The fish hadn't disappeared, they had to do something different to find them. They had to try
harder, be more determined, and be more committed. Go deeper, dig deeper.

Verse 7: the purpose of increase

A key point to note from this verse is what the fishermen did when their boat and nets were full. They did not head for
shore, but called in other boats so they also could be filled with the catch.
- The purpose of increase is so you can help others to increase.
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- God gives seed to the sower. You will stay full because you are giving what you have and thinking about others.
- Sow to the deep and you will reap from the deep.

As a man thinks in his heart, so is he... Proverbs 23:7 (NKJV)

- We must believe in the God of 'more than enough'. That He wants success and increase for us in every area of our lives.
- We must make a time for learning. But then take learning and be prepared to let it change us deep down.
- Learning comes through teaching and reading the Word and praying. We must also make time for change.
TALK ABOUT:
* Is there an area in your life or an endeavour that is failing?
* Do you believe that God has a strategy for you to succeed where you are failing?
* Are you prepared to sow to the deep to reap from the deep?
WHAT'S COMING UP:
Next CAP Money course starts 30 June (plus the following 2 Saturdays); also CAP Money coaches can offer one-onone sessions. Please inform your Connect Group members, either for themselves or others they know will benefit. Contact
ted.beecher@capaust.com.au

POSITION AVAILABLE - FULL TIME EVENTS COORDINATOR
Can you be found organising parties or getting your friends together to go to festivals and shows while worrying whether
everyone is having a good time?
Do you love bringing order in a fast paced environment and checking boxes on the way to kicking huge goals?
In the next 12 months our Events Team will be working on some of Sydney's largest dinners, business breakfast and
conferences. We are looking for a Full-time Events Coordinator. If this sounds like you please send a Cover Letter and
one page CV to Events Director Laura McMahon laura.mcmahon@myc3church.net
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